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Mar-a-Lago Spies posláni na základnu White Hat na Guamu
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Dva muži, kteří byli přistiženi při špionáži na majetku prezidenta Donalda J. Trumpa v Mar-a-

Lago, byli posláni k výslechu na nově otevřenou základnu White Hat na Guamu, řekl zdroj JAG

Real Raw News.

Jak bylo oznámeno minulý týden, Trumpova ochrana Delta Force si všimla nápadné černé

dodávky zaparkované na Ocean Blvd. přímo přes silnici z Mar-a-Lago. Zdálo se, že okupanti byli

zapojeni do mise maskování a dýky – měli parabolické mikrofony, drony, videokamery a další

sledovací zařízení. Delta je zadržela pro „podezření ze špionáže“.

Podezřelí, řekl náš zdroj, jsou nyní ve vazbě v základním táboře námořní pěchoty Blaz na

Guamu, který byl oficiálně otevřen 25. ledna 2023 pod kontrolou White Hat. Byli identifikováni

jako Eric Scholz, bývalý zvláštní agent FBI, který v roce 2017 odstoupil z úřadu po obvinění, že

umístil dětskou pornografii do osobních počítačů Trumpových příznivců, a Ira Hamutal, bývalý

agent Mossadu, který má dvojí občanství Spojených států a Izraele. .

V době jejich zatčení tvrdili, že jsou „turisty z New Hampshire“, kteří podnikají výlet přes

Sunshine State.
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"Tohle nejsou žádní turisté," řekl náš zdroj. "Oba jsou bývalí zpravodajci, ale ne tak dobří ve své

práci." Necvičili dobře, když viditelně parkovali svou dodávku před zraky tuctu bezpečnostních

kamer – byli to idioti. Před odesláním do Blaz se je JAG pokusil vyslechnout na Floridě, ale

drželi krok s tím, že jsme jen turistická kravina, což nedávalo smysl. Někdo najal tyhle hloupé

idioty,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Na otázku, proč je JAG přiletěl na Guam místo GITMO, odpověděl: „Je nad mou platovou třídu,

abych to věděl jistě, ale můžu vám říct jednu věc: buňky GITMO RSVP. Blaz, pokud vím, je

docela prázdný."

Real Raw News bude poskytovat aktualizace tak, jak je slyšíme.

(Návštíveno 63 437 krát, 507 návštěv dnes)

 

Dnes vyřazení Trollové a Shillové: 3

Dobrá zpráva: Konečně jsme určili, co způsobilo přetížení serveru, pád a pomalé načítání

stránek. Je to vyřešeno a web by měl od nynějška fungovat efektivně.

Poznámka: Jednoslovné komentáře nebo odpovědi na komentáře budou označeny, protože jde

o taktiku, kterou roboti používají k získání souhlasu.

Naposledy upravil před 1 dnem Michael Baxter

Hooray! Thank you Michael Baxter. We won’t know how to act without so much push back for

commenting. Once again thank you.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised at the same time as my

neighbour advised me she changed into averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I

experience mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try this job now by

just using this website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Yup now you and I won’t be accused of being the same person any more…

Thank you, Mr. Baxter! This is truly a feather in your cap and I’m so happy that these asshats

have been eliminated. Keep up the good work and know we’re behind you 100%

Just ignore that one bot. Probably difficult to remove without harming the real D who is a good

guy, has a completely different icon.

Michael, where is the donation link. I’d love to donate again as before for your hard work but

Idon’tsee the donate link anymore. I know it takes alot of time and effort to do what you do. I

really appreciate your hard work and I think everybody else does also.

Michael is the above link correct? It says Michael Tuffin ? I’m using a my mobile phone. Please

let me know. 🙏

Last edited 1 day ago by Steve

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Anything to do with Tim Allen’s character in Last Man Standing? I thought maybe you were

drawing parallels to you being the last man standing for the truth in news or something. But,

that show came out after your adaptation. 👍

Thank you Michael, I went ahead and sent a donation yesterday… I’ll surely donate more in the

future as I appreciate all your hard work. Keep the news coming…

Just move your mouse and it will pop up for you to donate..Just about ever time I move my

mouse I get an annoying pop up to donate..

I use my phone and never close the site and it doesn’t show up on my phone. I thank Marilyn D

for the link…

It seems that someone is coming on here handing out lots of negative votes.

You’re doing a fine job. I enjoy you on Truth Social, too. Thanks for everything.

You’re such a coward and fraud. People laugh at this site.

 
Congratulations for “eliminating” me, clown.

Last edited 1 day ago by LimeGreenYeti

Suppose that were true. Then it’s of no interest to you. You’re free to disappear forever from

here & find greener pastures. Bye!

I don’t think it would hurt to put the donation link at the bottom of each article. It may actually

increase donations. Maybe worth a try anyway.

Go ahead in your next comment. And I’ll look at it it and approveit.

As I’m neither a troll or a shill, I wonder why my comments are deleted, Michael. I tried the

refresh button to no avail. Just checking.

I’ve posted more than one word comments and have tried to join the conversation and my stuff

never gets posted. Don’t understand what is happening. There are a bunch of replies below

responding to other comments. Or did I miss something?

So what was the motivation for creating those lists? To remind yourself about the people who

disagree with you and disparage them? You think you run RRN conversations, don’t you?

She had every right and reason to complain. Trolls were everywhere and that’s not what

comment sections are for.

I could tolerate most of them, but when the ones made jokes about the Children being tortured

and brutally murdered… that crossed my toleration line.

Thanks for getting the site up and running at a great speed.

This site is working great NOW !

 
And as an added bonus Most of the TROLLS are GONE !

Cut off their vaccinated arms and slip the amputated arms between the sheets of Chris Wray’s

bed while he sleeps.
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I love reading on RRN. I put lots of thought into my comments. When I go back I do not see my

post/comments………..please, can someone explain why this happens. I spend lots of time here

and wonder if I should take the time to comment. please help …!!!

JUST IN – Former FTX CEO Sam Bankman-Fried is charged with conspiracy to make unlawful

political contributions and defraud the federal elections commission.

 
@disclosetv

JUST IN – FTX founder Sam Bankman-Fried and his co-conspirators made more than 300

illegal political donations in the US – New indictment

 
Follow Insider Paper

Awesome just knowing my boy Putin is taking out the trash in Ukraine..how bout your self

I just wanted to say every time I hear one of these tribunals I play the song Court of The

crimson King by King crimson look it up it’s a bad ass tune and it fits this scenario perfect

Is that supposed to be a scrambled anagram for labs or slab or something…stock photo looks

adobed.

 
Camp blaz, blase, slab, LABS.

 
.weird name.

More demons from the Obama FBI who though they were being crafty!! I doubt they will be

seen or heard from again!!

A newly constructed US Marines Base in Guam that the criminal illegitimate biden regime and

his hoax and illegitimate secretary of defense has no control of and nothing to do with.

Obviously this USMC Base in Guam was constructed with the knowledge of and approval of

President Donald J Trump, our incumbent constitutionally and duly elected President, 23

February, 2023.

These so called tourist (spies) may be clones and not be fully informed or programed. Crazy I

know but they should be checked out since the white hats have ways of telling a clone or not.

Perhaps JAG should have these two so-called ‘blundering intel agents’ THOROUGHLY

SCANNED to insure their bodies are not hiding any comm devices…just in case their ‘mission’

WAS—STILL IS—to get caught in order to be in a position to clandestinely infiltrate

whatever facility they’d be sent to specifically to transmit back to their handlers otherwise

guarded info concerning day to day operations…in this case, maybe this new Camp Blas, itself.

Which then begs the question: WHO was responsible for sending them to that particular

facility? Tbh, I’m finding this particular set of events more than a little bit fishy.

That would do the trick for sure. Also would imagine that they get scanned before admission to

their new “quarters.”

I have a question. How is it that the White hats and the Black hats in the American Military are

both getting paid for by the same people? What is the deal with that? Just stop paying Milley

and the rest of the Black Hats.

The black hats must be running out of good people are just recruiting really stupid spy’s. So for

they sent the French foreign league
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Boy these spies are really stupid. With the types of cameras we have today, these spies could

have sailed a boat a mile a way from Mar-a-logo to do their spying, and never get caught. How

hard would it be to get some fishing gear in the boat as props. What they did was a given, they

should have known better. When I was in the military I had a Top Secret/crypto restricted

clearance. These clearances I will never lose. I have been followed many times by the DOD

because of these clearances, but I knew about it, because they made their presence known. I am

probably still being monitored, but I am not involved in any criminal activity, and the DOD

knows this.

These spies are very stupid, unless they are a cover for something else that is suppose to

happen. Give an alert to Mar-a-logo to watch and be alert for anything else that might happen.

These spies are to stupid to not think that they were suppose to be caught because they are a

vanguard for something else to happen soon.

I’m in an agreement with you, I thought the same thing when I read the article.

Is your clearance called Rhyolite? I heard of a white hat with that clearance who knew a lot

about clandestine operations, Area 51 one of them but somehow disappeared mysteriously. His

story appeared approx. four years ago. Blessings,

I am hopeful GITMO is nearing capacity with reservations for our favorite actor, Author

Roberts and his band of traitors. The American public for the most part is holding on by a tread,

mentally, physically and financially and has for all purposes collapsed.

 
God watches the battle from just above with a hopeful eye seeing the suffering hoping it will

soon end. The Reptilian, Grays and Demonic Aliens have been removed from the Planet by the

Galactic Federation, leaving Earth’s control in the hands of humans to sort out the victor. The

people want and need freedom after being enslaved for thousands of years. Father is listening,

just as NSA listens to everyone only with an ear beyond our intellectual capacity to understand.

He waits for the final act to bring down the evil that controls mankind leaving the survivors to

heal their wounds.

Where in the Bible did it say that? The Lord gives us everything we need according to His riches

in glory by Christ Jesus. God hasn’t given us a spirit of fear but of love, power and a sound

mind. He said He is with us ALWAYS. We are not down here by ourselves fending for ourselves

alone. God is always with us by the presence of His Holy Spirit. He is alive and here within us.

Believing in coincidences, trusting your government, and placing your faith in corrupt medical-

system operatives….aka doctors, WILL cost you your life!

media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/128/366/862/playable/395c470805fd1fa9.mp4

I think once the people start picketing outside of all these Fake News Media outlets across the

country being both Radio & television, it’ll start to draw a lot of suspicion from the radicalized

Libtards as to whether or not they have crossed the line of no return, and at that stage then its

going to be biblical to say the least.

Its quite possible, so never say never and always keep an eye out for trouble.

 
In other words, Always expect the unexpected.

I suspect you and MB are the same person. No one spends as much time as you do on this site
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Why am I not surprised? FBI & Mossad dirt-bags, obviously on someone’s payroll, follow the

money. Good work on behalf of the good guys again. Mar-a-Lago is the southern Whitehouse!

Dooooohhhhh! As the “great one” said’ How sweet it is!

Definitely it was a dry run at Mara-Lago & it was done like any other stupidly planned event just

like The French Foreign Legion Paratrooper one so close to GITMO!

You mean like blowing up railroad cars in Ohio and California? They have already found the

railroad cars they have tried to secretly plant in California. That state used to be so beautiful.

It’s a crying shame what they have done to that place.

It’s kind of obvious just to get a reading where someone they want to assassinate is located.

Laurel and Hardy spies for rent….. also do house remodeling, decks, walkways, people

spied on, politicians bribed, saloons emptied, tourists in bad taste, virgins converted and other

services not mentioned….

FYI: Namesake of Camp Blaz.

Brigadier General Vicente “Ben” Tomas Garrido Blaz.

Brigadier General Blaz was the first minority general officer in the Marine Corps and remains

the highest ranking indigenous CHamoru to have served in the Marine Corps.

Sounds like those two guys could get hired for a re-make of that 60’s TV show F-Troop! Hope

the interrogation reveals those who hired them. Work up the chain!

What happened to the offices and facilities at the Guam Naval Base where Dr. Birx was executed

in July 2021 according to your report from April of 2022?

Why are there like 10,000 comments about blocking shills and NOT about the actual topic? I

feel like I’m in the twilight zone with all these weirdo herd people glomming on to an irrelevant

topic.

Because until MB took consistent, decisive action against them, this site was full of comments

from fucktard trolls and shills. Everybody with an IQ above today’s temperature was sick of

their vacuous, juvenile prattle…

Dissent and info is relegated to pages 2 and 3.

The FBI, CIA, and “speculative freemasons” have shills who populate the comment section with

bullshit…pushing factual posts to later pages so that people who read the blog dismiss it as

“click-bait” should they only scan Page 1.

because all you can see is 10,000 comments about blocking shills…and not the actual topic. The

people who run this site seem untroubled by how their comment section is being manipulated.

A site like this (if not satire) should have millions of Americans reading it…but all they see on

Page 1 is:

”I make $100 an hours searching Google”

”Tommy is a shill and poo-poo head”

“<insert ANY incoherent text from a ‘Zerohedge Blog-Bot’>“
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”Thank you Michael Baxter keep it coming” – the shills use effusive compliments to

ingratiate themselves – upwards of 25% of the page is filled with effusive ass-kissing. (like a

narcissist trying to lower your defenses to pounce) to avoid being banned by Site-owner once

they are found out.

recurrent themes on page 1.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Hayyim

Um, no. You make a ton of assumptions that just don’t hold much if any, water.

DT, I think Hayyim made a great point. In fact, I learned something. Funnily enough, your

comment is exactly what he is talking about.

I see a great opportunity for a box office winner: “Dumb and Dumbest”. Reprieving their roles

from “We’re No Angels” : Robert DiNiro and Sean Penn”

“Dumb DUMBs and dumbest”

We need a humour-laced spanner to prise open the box of collective ignorance concerning the

DUMBs.

After thinking about this for a while, I think this is a deliberate act of surrender by these two.

Needing to make a sudden clean separation from the deep state, they displayed a “Three

Stooges Act” to get attention and make it happen suddenly and decisively. Who knows whatthey

really told their captors?

Or they could just be really stupid!

They were washout spies that could’nt make their grade, so they went “free agents” and botched

the short lived adventure as “Contractor Spies”, plus they fucked up their first big gig and they

will get who hired them after it’s sweated out of them…..

….underestimate their guile and cunning at your own risk. These folks are recruited for their

narcissistic and sociopathic traits…this dysfunction is endemic to ALL in CIA…and a large

number of US Congress who are current members of CIA or FBI informants.

in case you haven’t noticed, they have most of US Marine Corps cuckold…and they are not

afraid to demonstrate it publicly…emasculation of the military has almost been

accomplished….by Trannies, sissies, transexuals, and LGBTQ+ sycophants posing as Military

Leadership.

Censorship is still king now & even Fox News is even on board with their Globalist Masters

being blackmailed or bribed in order to say what they are exactly told or else.

Last edited 1 day ago by GLADALLOVER

I have noticed that on Tucker Carlson, when a guest starts talking too much about outrages, the

Fox management will suddenly cause the feed to go silent or black out. Anyone else notice this?

Or maybe I just have a bad connection on my computer. Odd though that it doesn’t affect other

channels.

Last edited 15 hours ago by Sue
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The approach was too obvious, so maybe a test of defenses, like triggering air defense radars. Or

they may have GPS or other implants in their bodies – a good reason to keep them out of

Gitmo. With current tech, it could be a hundred things.

The banality of evil. Good people tend to have huge blind spots because they judge things based

on how they’d behave, which is why there people have gotten used to doing their crimes openly

and clumsily. Just look at 9/11 for some examples. But once you notice it the first time it

becomes embarrassingly obvious later, and you’re left wondering how everyone doesn’t see it,

or how you yourself ever didn’t see it.

If their method is to plant false evidence who will believe them for any real evidence? Would

they be there looking to direct assassination to Trump once they figure out where he actually is?

2 things they repeatedly try and do is kill Trump and attack GITMO.

In this narrative, time travelers seem to be the boss of these wars. One from the year 2580 said

earth had a stagnation and could not ascend any higher until they fix what went wrong with the

satanic movement taking over the earth. Daryl James explains the reason for all this war and

why there’s a lot more to go. Which countries they will war on and take over 1st Mexico, then

China and India. Super Soldier talk. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qon_PelVRyk

Retired FBI… Nah.. He knew better. Rolling with an Israeli spy too.

 
These people are stupid

 

Good to hear MB on finding the trolls and Shills. I hope my message can be posted now since I

used to post and was shut out! Love you news and posts of what’s really going on?

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qon_PelVRyk
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